
SENATE 152

To accompany the petition of Thomas J. Lane for legislation to
permit certain idle persons to be lodged overnight at police stations
and lockups without thereby being deemed vagrants. Legal Affairs.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Nine,

An Act permitting certain idle persons to be lodged

OVERNIGHT AT POLICE STATIONS AND LOCKUPS WITH-

OUT THEREBY BEING DEEMED VAGRANTS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

Ctjc Commontoealtf) of

1 Section sixty-six of chapter two hundred and
2 seventy-two of the General Laws, as appearing in
3 the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended by
4 adding at the end the following new paragraph:
5 Notwithstanding the above, any idle person who, not
6 having visible means of support, is living without
7 permanent lawful employment, and whose needy
8 condition is not caused by his own voluntary idle-
-9 ness or continuous vicious or intemperate habits,
10 may, without being thereby deemed a vagrant or
11 being subjected to any penalty provided by this sec-
-12 lion, apply for, and receive, a night’s lodging at any
13 police station or lockup if such accommodation can
14 be furnished thereat to such idle person without
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15 thereby unduly interrupting or interfering with the
16 necessary duties of the police, —so as to read as
17 follows: Section 66. Idle persons who, not having
18 visible means of support, live without lawful employ-
-19 ment; persons wandering abroad and visiting tip-
-20 pling shops or houses of ill fame, or lodging in gro-
-21 ceries, outhouses, market places, sheds, barns or in
22 the open air, and not giving a good account of them-
-23 selves; persons wandering abroad and begging, or
24 who go about from door to door, or place themselves
25 in public ways, passages or other public places to
26 beg or receive alms, and who do not come within
27 the description of tramps, as contained in section
28 sixty-three, shall be deemed vagrants, and may be
29 sentenced to the Massachusetts reformatory or state
30 farm or shall be punished by imprisonment for not
31 more than six months in the house of correction or
32 workhouse.
33 Notwithstanding the above, any idle person who,
34 not having visible means of support, is living without
35 permanent lawful employment, and whose needy
36 condition is not caused by his own voluntary idle-
-37 ness or continuous vicious or intemperate habits,
38 may, without being thereby deemed a vagrant or be-
-39 ing subjected to any penalty provided by this sec-
-40 tion, apply for, and receive, a night’s lodging at any
41 police station or lockup if such accommodation can
42 be furnished thereat to such idle person without
43 thereby unduly interrupting or interfering with the
44 necessary duties of the police.


